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INTRODUCTION

Considera1)le confusion exists concerning the name of the large amoeboid or-

ganism which was discovered and named Pclouiy.va carolinensis by Wilson in

1900. The other name by which this organism is known is Chaos cliaos (Lin-

naeus). It is the purpose of this paper to show that the valid scientific name i>

Peloiiiv.ni caTolinensis \\'ilson.

HISTORICAL

The historical data have been presented in full elsewhere (Schaeffer, 1926;

Mast and Johnson, 1931 ) but for clarity of discussion it is necessary to list the

pertinent facts.

1. In 1755 Roesel von Rosenhof found an amoeboid organism which he de-

scribed, figured, and named "der kleine Proteus."

2. In 1758 Linnaeus named Roesel's organism 1'olvo.v chaos and in 1767 Chaos

chaos because the name Volvox had been used earlier for the colonial flagellate

which today bears that name.

3. In 1900 Wilson discovered a large amoeboid rhizopod in North Carolina

which he described and named Pcloiny.va carolinensis.

4. This organism was again found by Penard in France (1902) ; Kepner and

Edwards, in Virginia (1917); Schaeffer, in Tennessee and Xew Jersey (1937);
and Brandwein, Penn, and Shiel, in New York (1943). It is now being main-

tained in clone cultures by Schaeffer, Belda, Pace,- Rice, and perhaps others.

5. Schaeffer (1926) maintains that Roesel's "der kleine Proteus" and Wil-

son's Pelowiyxa carolinensis are identical genetically and specifically, and that the

valid scientific name is therefore Chaos chaos (Linnaeus). Stiles (1905), how-

ever, believes that the name Chaos chaos ( Linnaeus) is the valid name for Amoeba

protcus Leidy, maintaining that Roesel's "kleine Proteus" is like tin's common lab-

oratory amoeba.
j

6. Mast and Johnson (1931) present evidence which shows that Roi>iT

ganism "is neither generically nor specifically like either Leidy's proteus nr \\il-

son's carolinensis." They contend that it is a myxomycete, "an organism usually

classified as a plant."

1 The author desires to express his grateful appreciation to Dr. T. E. I'o\vel1, Dr. I . \\ .

Hagquist, and Mr. T. H. Mackintosh of the Carolina Biological Supply Company for many

helpful criticisms in the preparation of this paper.
2 Dr. D. M. Pace, College of Pharmacy, University of Nebraska, kindly furnished tin

pelomyxae from which the author's clone was established.
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I
; A(TS AM) DlStTSSION

1. // is impossible to ascertain /lie e.vacl structure oj l\oesel's "dcr kleine Pro-

lens.' A careful studv of Koesel's figures reveals that these are harelv more than
>~ "

outlines containing a mass of dots and circles. ( )ne could not by any stretch of

the imagination consider these figures snl'ticieiit basis for the identification of any
amoeboid species. What the dots and circles represent is obscure. Schaeffer

(193S) states that Koesel knew nothing about nuclei, contractile vacuoles, crystals,

etc.. since these had not yet been discovered, nevertheless SchaetYer admits that

these structures are quite important for identification.

Stiles (1
C
M)5) believes Roesel's organism is . /. proteus (Leidy), its valid name

being Chaos diffliiens (Muller); Schacffer (1926. 1
(
>37, 1

(

>3X) maintains that it is

/'. ciirolinciisis ( W.). its valid name being Chaos chaos ( L. ) ; and Mast and John-
son ( 1

( ^31 ) contend that it is neither, finding it to be a myxomycete. This differ-

ence of opinion is in itself strong support for the contention that reasonable proot

of the identity of this organism cannot be lound.

The first description of /'. carolinensis by which it can be identified was pub-
lished by Wilson (1

( '00). Schaeffer ( 1
( 26. 1937) states that the organism he

found in Tennessee, and the one he found in Xew Jersey (1937) and now main-

tains in clone culture, is identical with /*. carolinensis ( W. ) and "der kleine Pro-

teus." holding that it should be called C. chaos (L.). However, since it is im-

possible to ascertain the identity of "der kleine I'roteus." the prioritv rule

establishes /Y/o///v.n/ carolinensis Wilson as the valid scientific name.

2. A comparison of the characters oj /'. carolinensis ( W. ) and .1. proteus (L.)

shoe's that the\' are generically distinct.

Schaeffer ( 1
(

>26, 1937) maintains that ./. proteus (L.) and P. carolinensis

( W. ) are morphologically quite similar, placing them in the genus Chaos. On tin-

basis of serological tests he (1937) suggests that they mav be "one and the same

species." Hut lie (1916) also finds that .-/. proteus ( L. ) comprises three distinct

species (proteus. discoides. and dubia ) which he (1926) later advances to tin-

rank ol genera (Chaos, Metachaos, and Polychaos).
This raises two questions. Is there any evidence to show that .1. proteus (L.)

and /'. carolinensis ( W.) are generically identical? Does the evidence justify the

creation of three new genera out of the species proteus? The second question has

been considered elsewhere ( Mast and Johnson, 1931 ). An answer to the first may
be found by comparing the chief characters of the two organisms. Reference to

Kigure 1, a photomicrograph of the organisms in the same microscopic field, clearly

shows a great difference in size. Other differences are not so apparent. These

are brought out in Table 1 which summarix.es pertinent data Irom various investi-

gators. Most ol the measurements credited to them have been checked by tin-

author without serious disagreement. Nevertheless, it must be borne in mind

that all measurements represent averages of numerous determinations on diverse

clones.

It will be noted that the two organisms are similar in several respects. 1'oth

accomplish locomotion by indeterminate lobopndia and possess bipyramidal crys-

tals. Glanzkorper, and small non-refractile granules. The crystals and (i'anx-

korper, however, are somewhat larger in /'. carolinensis { \\ . ) than in . /. pro/ens

(L.). The table also shows that these 1

oiganisms differ markedly in si/e (as
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TABLE I

Summarized comparison of Amoeba and Pelomyxa

Character
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;

organization. Grecff (1S74). I .cidy (1S7 1
>). Hlochmann (1893), and Wilson

i !''()()) recogni/.e this multinuclear organization as sufficient basis on which to

establish the genus 1'elomyxa. In their contention that P. carolinensis (W.) is

the valid scientific name for Wilson's organism Mast and Johnson ( 1931 ) appar-

/ooo m/cra.

F. 1. Photomicrograph of Amoeba protcus ( L. ) and /Y/oniv.n; carolinensis (W.)
in tlie same fit-Id. <;. Pelomyxa ; />. Amoeba; c. Paramecium multimicronucleatum P. et M.

(Photograph by Air. T. H. Mackintosh.)

ently agree with them. Schaeffer ( 1926, 1937, 1938) evidently does not accept

this point of view.

The evidence presented here shows that ./. pratcus ( L. ) and P. carolinensis

( W.) are generically distinct, and that it is illogical, therefore, to place them in the

same genus ( C'haos ) .

SUMMARY

1. Since it is impossible to ascertain the exact structure of Roesel's "der kleine

I'roteus" from his description and figures, it is impossible to identify this organism.
2. P. ctirolincnsis ( W. ) and ./. [>rotcns ( L. ) differ in characters of such im-

portance that they must be considered members of different genera.
3. The valid scientific name of Wilson's organism is Pcloiiiy.va cai'tiliin'iisis

Wilson because he discovered, accurately described, and properly named it.
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